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The Los Alamos Common Fil@ System (CFS) and
the NCAR Mass Scorsga Syatam (MSS) ● rs file
storage and file management systems that
serve heterogeneous computing nmtworks of
supercomput.ers, gerw~ral purpose computers,
scientific workstations and personal
computers. This paper details ptlllo-
sophicai, implementation and performance
a~pects of the two mass storage ?ystems.
Areas covered includa the computing
environment, the user interface, storage
strategies and file movement stracegles.

Bath the Los Alamos ● nd NCRR computing
●nvironments are dan,.nated by the use of
supercomputers . SuparcampucerJ a?:eused at
Lcs A;amos co solve ● wide ‘/ar;ety of
sclen.lfic and ●nqineerjng problems while
ac NCAR the u~e is focu>ed on resaarch in
the ●tmosDhmric and ocaanuqraphic sciancms.
As WOGICI be ●xpected of ● largo super-
cGmpurer site, both have large data storage
and data recrievel requirements. Both sys-
tems currencly store over savan terabytes
of data, ●re growiny ●t tho rate of over
LUO cerabyce~ per year ●nd transfer over 50
g~qabytes of data ●ach clay. Although Los
Alamos has siqnlflcancly more computational
pJwer and users, &he ?JCAR data storage
r-qulremenrs ● r. ●quivalent due co rh.cir
more data lntenglve ●pplication ●nd large
data base~.
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. File sharing. Files may be conveni-
ently shared betwemn users and machines in
a hetmrogmnoous network.

The Los Alamos Integrated Computing Net-
Worx (ICN) is ● large 9CientlfiC compucing
network that provides smrvices for over
.9,400 ueers. The ICN is ● network of many
different machines runnlnfa eight dlfferenc
operacinq Systems (CTSS, UNICOS, UNIX, WIS,
NOS, MVS, VU/CMS ●nd MS-DOS) . The machines
include supercomputers, general purpose
computers, scientific workstations ar.d
personal computerz. These resources are
sumrrrarlzed in Figure 1. Network SUPPCTC
servers are provided for euch fvnccio~s as
file storage, output processing, tiara
import/mxport, access control, accounrlnq,
●nd batch job submitcaL/control The :CX
is particloned to allow class~fied ccrr-
puting, privacy computing and unclassified
computing . The Common File System (CFS)
prov~des a central~zed file storage and
file access capability for all machines and
servars in all partitions II]. The success
of centralized mass storage systems hay
resulted in the CFS software be~lq ln–
stalled by seventeen other computinq sites.
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At Los Alartros, tho supercomputars are
primarily uaad intoractivaly during the
day, and for the running of batch
production jobs during the night. The
interactive uae includes program
development, j~b setup, running short jobs,
and output bnalyais. Users submit
production jobs to a job control server
which selects where ●nd when to run each
job, using job ● nd input files stored on
CFS . The production jobs generate restart
filen and graphica files which ● re stored
on CFS aa they ● re generated. During the
day, users analyze these graphics files
using supercomputers and high performance
graphics terminala.

Distributed proceaaors have been used for a
number of years to provide ● general
purpome computing capability at remote
sites ● nd to provide special computing
nervices for the ●ntire network. More
recently, ●cientiflc workstations ●nd per-
sonal computers ,lave been connected to the
network to provide stand-alone computing
capabilities and pre/peat pr~ce8sing for
supercomputer ●pplications, The discribuced
proceaaora, scientific workstations ●nd
personal computers have the same ●ccess co
the CFS capabilities as do the super-
computerm . Each machine haa ● ~aer-level
utility for request/response communication
with CFS, ●nd has implemented the file
transport protocol to transmit files with
CFS and ●ny ocher machine or server in the
network

The NCAR Scientific Computing Division
provides supercomputing resources ●nu ser-
vices thar support research in Khe
●tmospheric, ocaanoqraphic and lelaced
9ciences. These funcciona are aupporteti by
comp~ters and operating systemn from var-
ious manufacturers that include COS, MVS,
VU/C?4S and VUS, ●nd in the future, the
UNICOS operating system Wi’11 ● lso be
supported. These oporat.inq syatema ●ro run
on saparcarnputera, general purpose cum-
puters, ●nd workmtatlonm. Their resources
● re serviced by the NCAR Mainframe and
Server network (MASnet) ●nd TcP/IP
networks. These natworka supply communi-
cations for flie storage, import/erport of
data, ●ccess control, ●nd batch job submis-
mlon. These resourcos ●re hated in Figure
2. The NCAR PISS provides centralized file
storaqe and ●ccesa capability COI all
machines ●~d servers in this network and a
high-speed data path that 10 ● u~)ique
feacura of this system.

At NrAR, supercomputar~ are r’urrenlly c)pQr-
●rorl in a batch job mn(ie. Inlmra(.fIve UI*
1s availahln hut Iiqh! ly Ilsed, Fott)ro
plans Ff) g,]~,porrIJNII’):>n- !I)* II[lmralI!)(J
system fI)I ~upott”[]mp~jlmt~will fa ilita~m
us*r I:lt-ra(-!Iv- atI-m~S. l’,,jir~l)(ly, a 01?1
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selects the ●upercomDuter to be used far
● xecution of ● ‘job ●n-d submits a batch jcb
COIItrOl program via the HASnet system,
Input files stored on the ?lSS are accessed
● s needed by the program. Using this facli-
ity, large production jobs ● re restarter
●nd maaaive ●mounts of data ●cquired ●nd
disposed to the USS. Supercomputers ●t
NCAA have limited local storage in relation
to the ●mount of data procernaed in some
sessions. This limitation forces users co
save data ●nd restart-images on the MSS,
becauae space allocation mechanisms used at
NCAR will delete files on the supercomputer
that are not in use, in ordmr to make room
for current space demands.

Both the NCA.R ?4SS and CFS software have
been implemented ta run as applicatlun
programs under the IBM MVS operating sy~tem
without ●ny changes to UVS. MVS and che
SyStOm 370 ●rchitecture provide SGfCW&re
●nd hardware interfaces fcr hlqh perform-
ance commercial storaqe systems, efficient
1/0 processing, large memory ●ddressing, a
rich software ●n~ironment upon which [J
base ● file storage ●yscom, mnd ● wlrje
range of procoasors to run the software,
PL!l Y&g chcsen a~ the j:fiplcmectaricn
language by both sites s.tncu lt proviae~ a
good multitasking ●nvlronmenf. and requl~ps
only ● minimum of ●ssembier code . The
software of ●ach aysten has el-m-r)-l
providing the functions of the IEEE r.ln~~
Storage Raferenco Mod@l [2], Theoe •l?FwI~!s
include the Nmme Server Bltfllo !iprv~r,
Storage Server, Phynical Volume Reponltt)ry,
and Bltfila Hovar,

~u~a

The selac! ion Of MVs/xA wa~ rlrll16.nl’o!
●namlninq op-lat lnc, ~y9tom3 nf *e\fPl1,
mar)ufarturerg ●nd was tntal !y irl(l*[r!;I-:,
of the Los ,Alamo9 ,Ialartlrn b’n‘:,r !!,-
l,ror~sqpq !ha! rr)mrlri9Q I)ImII’;:l,1,,77ll\:$!-
a so[larar ● WV”) bar,]) )!11) 11,m=lP In! 1 1!I,,
I1):1 IIl(im[lel),lmllrIy If ● ar !1 ,[!,1.9 ,, !



communicate using the NCAR Inter Proces3
Communication Su.baystcm (IPCS). The IPCS
i3 ar. independent process which passes
“mr.ss sages” betwean other processes. The
processes may be smparate HVS batch jobs or
separate CaSkJ within the same batch job.
IPCS IS not ● protocol. The protocol is
defined by the two unrelated communicntine
olcrcesses. IPCS is only a msssage passer.
An important feature of IPCS is tha ahillty
to ● dd new procossea to the MSS syscam
without modifying all of the MSS software
and, in many caaes, without modifying any
of the MSS software. Naw processes can be
●asily integrated into the USS system ●nd
test processes can be ●xecuted concurrently
with the production system.

Utilizing individual bstch jobs enhances
the Mss system ●vailability ●nd reli-
●bility. The us- of the IPCS has isolated
software failure. 140dules that generate ●

problem CaIJ be automatically restarted
●voiding fa~lure in ●amociatmd procaamas.
If the MSS were run ●s ● singls batch job,
m software failure could interrupt the
●ntire system. Enhanced ● nd maincanance
versions of processon can be installed
while the ayntem is running by simply
restarting the appropriate batch job.

IBM channels ●now device lndependonca that
t4CAR Wms unable to obtain using other
products. This flexibility is demonstrated
by tho multiportinq of the IBM storage
devices between the IBfl 4381 control
processor and supercomputers. Thjs ●CCQSS
of storage c19vices is ● unique implo-
men~.atlon machod which ●llows ●

supercomputer diract conumunicat~on to IBU
3300 Ilsk ●nd IBM 3480 tkpe cartridges,
This data link was dlscussod in another
papar [3].and in thin paper it 1s r-farred
to as thm Local Data Network (LDN)

IBM access methodrn wwre not umod ●n an
interface CO the 338(I disk farm ●nd tha
34B0 ● rchtve ntoraqe devicas. Common ●nd
lnd~vldual probl@ma wera ●ncouncer~d on
●mch dovic~ which prevented the umo of
vendor accoaa mechodn. A large phytical
record mizo (40 KY) facilitated data trans-
fer over tho LDN Howevar, phy~ical
recorciu of this ●1Z9 ●r9 not aupportmd
undmr MVS/LA.

VSAH data sets for the CFS directory
System. However, key area~ ~f CFS such as
file cataloging, space management, volume
management, volume mounting and tape drive
selection are done with CFS software to
satisfy the CFS pe~’formance, reliab~l~cy
and security requirements, and so that
changes ●nd enhancements can be qul~kiy
made to deal with new performance, opera-
tional ●nd user requirements. The CFS
software is very robust, and is able to
intercept and recover from most hardware
● rrors without impacting system avail-
●bility.

The CFS software consists of the Production
Program which provides the File Server,
Name Server, Storage Server and File Hovei
functions of the Refarenca Model, the File
Migration Program which decidem where in
the storage hierarchy each file should
residm, and support programs that perform
system management funct~ons such as direc-
tory backup, directory recovery, volume
labeling, tape ●nalysis, performance
measurement, ●tc. The implementation of the
Production Program is basmd upon the
primary or driving functlonm being the user
rcqueats (get ● file, store ● filt, ●tc.)
Network input is done by a ~ingle router
task which ●llocates a roquast task for
●ach new !]ser raquost ●nd then dlrec:s
subsequent input for the request to rh,at
task. ?lXcapt for network input, the
request task pcr!orms ●ll pracassing of the
requast !.nclud!ng storage system inpu!’
ourput, ditectory read/wrlte3 ●nd network
output All the program modules are re-
●ntrant so thay can be usad simultaneously
by multiple taaks. This ●rchitecture has
resulted in ● very ●fflclenc and eayy–!o-
modify system, ‘fhe use of ●xternal servers
such as a ●toraqm symtem on ●nothmr machine
is noc pracludad.

CFS ●nd the NCAR ?4SS ●ro complete f~l?
management systems which provide filP
storage, file accass and filo manaqem?rit
capabilities to k divorsit.y of users that
includa inreracrivm t,umans,batch proqrarr~,
oporatinq systems ●nd other network
servers. Tho fila manaqemenc inclu,j~s a
human oriented naming capability a~
contrasted with the machine Orien:p)
‘bit file ID- of the Roferanco Model ●nd n
tree 9tructurerl directory Eystem
●now-

ItIA’
umar~ to organizo cho gtnraqm :

fllws in ● manner that facllitat~s the f];m
●ccems ●nd file management Us.rs have a
dovicm independent interfaro to (:FS AII(I t-!’
whore the ~yntema do-crrnine whQIe fl:mn
will rosldo based on filo sirm ●r),jf:;t
artlv~ty. (“?-sand MSS do not -Upp’ 1! !
rgrnqr)lzm ●ny rln!a srr(](.t!]r*. Film I a:m
Sr,.re(l al t~ll 9!r1r1,J-, W!lPIIl!)r ,:-,,.
Wlt),aq r’) •~*-* [inr● ill a f),-, . t.



complete file is transmitted to the
machine. If a user changes the file, the
cOmPlete file ICIUStbe transmitted back to
the storage system. CFS and MSS provide
the capability for users to group files on
tape volumes so the files may be
efficiently retrieved as a “family.”

Both systems have kept the user Interface
at a very simple level. by keeping most of
the decision process at the user level.
The user must take explicit action to
store, retrieve, delete, convert and backup
files. This requires the user to be more
knowledgeable and to do more work, but
gives more control and flexibility.

The CFS user interface provides requests to
create, delete, modify, move, merge and
list directory structures and directory
information, and to save, replace, get,
delete, move and copy files. An appli-
cation level utility, c~lled the CFS
Int*rf4ce, Is ●vailable on all network
machines to paas text string requests from
the user to CFS. CFS will parse and exe-
cute the request, ●nd send ● text response
back to the Interface utility which will
pass the response back to the user. The
Interface utility is easy to implement ●nd
easy to maintain since existing CFS
requests can be :\odified and new CFS
requests ●dded without affect~ng the Inter-
face utility. The Interface utility
presents the same tn:erface to users on ●ll
of the many operating systems for which it
has been implemented. Other utilities that
use the Interface utility provide higher
level interfaces that ●re often tailored to
specific operating systems and environ-
ments. Examples nre a graphics window
Interface for UNIX based workstations, a
menu driven interface for MVS, program
callable interfac~s for different languages
●nd various utilities that provide wild-
card capabilities.

The user iaterface is determined by the
operating system used for communicating
with the NCAR hSS. Almost ●very computei
●t NCAR has ●~{istinq #oftw&re to transfer
data between itself ●rd others via the
MASnet , Many of the operating eystems have
built-in facilities to do this, such as the
COS ACQUIRE/DISP05E mechanism[d]. The NCAR
WSS uses nat iva opermtirrq system incmr-
far~g, therehy reducing tho n~od for users
to learn a r.ew interface to read end write
fligs on the HS5

necessary directory structures are creaced
when a file Is created. When the last
entry In a directory is removed, the direc-
tory Is deleted from the tree structure.
In addition, if any directory parent
becomes empty it is also removed. Separate
utilities are provided to modify directory
and file names, touch a file to reset
retention tires for archival purposes,
delete files, ●nd to request status and all
attributes of a file or directory.

Storage strategies used by the NCAR MSS and
CFS are very similar. They both use IBM
3380 disk for ●ctive file storage and gro~p
the disk files by size to minimize fragrrten-
tation problems. Migration ●lgorithms move
lnactlVe files from disk to IBM 3480
archival tape cartridges based on idle time
and file size, and archival files are
migrated back to disk when they become
active.

Neither system ●llows ,s file to span mlul-
tiple volumes ●nd thus restrict the maximun
file size to ●bout 200 megabytes. Each
system has 1“.s own unique format for files.
Therefore, both NCAA and Los Alamos have
special systems to “import/export” external
files. Special utilities are responsible
for purging files whose release dates have
passed, ●nd for clearing volumes and
reclaiming fragmented space.

1P most cases data written to the MSS is
routed to disk. This data is dupl~cated
onto arcnive tape within five days. This
results in ● form of temporary backup until
the file migration program deletes the disk
copy .

Cartridge volume space ●llocation and for-
mats are handled by the MSS. All cartrldqe
volumes in the MSS ● re Freformatted with,
non-uvs voiume iatreis which allow the
cartridges to be mounted on nonspecl ?lr
drives. Each volume ha$ a header block wl.h
a copy of the Master File Directory (MTP}
●ntry for that volume. Each file on a vc.-
ume has a header and trailer block with a
copy of the MFD ●ntry for that file (before
●nd ●*ter writs) . The ?4SS uses standard
MVS space ●llocation for disk volumes,
Disk volumas ●nd disk files do not ha.~e !P,e
specal M!!SF,tiader blocks.



Besides the 3380 disks ●nd the 3480 archive
tape systems, CFS has a 3480 active tape
system where very large files are written
directly from the network to tape cart-
ridges. These active tapes are stored near
the tape drives for faster mounting and
would be candidates for automation. CFS
also supports a variety of other storage
systems, including various disk systems,
round tapes, the IBM 3850 MSS, the Auto-
mated Tape Library for round tape and the
MASSTOR M860. Standard FfVS access methods
are used.

CFS uses bitmaps to handle the space allo-
cation for all v91umes. The size of the
allocation unit can be varied for dif-
ferent disk volumes t< give storage
efficiency A disk fila on CFS can be
stored in five non-contiguous extents. All
tape volumes within CFS use standard MVS
labels.

All files within CFS consist of one or more
data blocks. Each block is labeled with
information that Identifies the file to
which the data belongs and the classi-
fication of the data. The label is
verified before the dat,~ block is trans-
mitted over the networ . The label may
also contain a checksum or each block, for
error detection and recovery at the data
block level.

‘- {s with file ~~vement that CFS and the.-
NCAR MSS differ most significantly. The
NCAR MSS al~OWS the supercomputers to
directly read and write the storage
systems. This approach gives higher data
transfer rates ●nd ●llows a smaller control
processor to be used. CFS requires ●ll
storage system access to be through the
control processor which prcvides better
integrity ●nd security.

u ‘-
. --—-

The CFS file movemant strategy is to
Simultaneously transmit many files using
multiple direct connections to the LOS
Alamos File Transport System. All super-
compu *rs ●nd some of the other na’work
server- ●re also directly connected to the
File Transport System. Other machknes and
servers ●re connected through gateways.
The File Transport System is ● number of
Gould computers connected in ● ring to pro-
vide ● high performance store ●nd forward
network. This File Tranaport System offers
the advantaqen of having large memory to
buffer transmissions, and th~ int?llige,~:’a
tc, restrict communications and thus enfo-c’e

!reruril y parlltioninq in th~ r,etwork.
Burst rates (Jf5(IMI)$QK are sup~,cnrted.

Los Alamos developed protocols and net-
working software provide message passing,
process-to-process communication, end-to-
end file transmission, and remote procedure
calls. Implementation of the networking
software allows any machine to communicate
with any other machin+ within the security
rules, and to use the services of all
network servers including CFS. DECNET net-
works of VAX distributed processors and
TCP/IP networks of scientific workstations
and personal computers are connected
through gateways to the File Transport
System.

The CFS software also supports the Network
Systems HYPERchannelm network which is used
by most CFS sites ●ither with NETEXW or
with direct drivers. The CDC Loosely
Coupled Network ●nd the Cray Superlink are
used by one CFS site, and acother CFS site
uses the MASSTOR MASSNETm protocol.

There are two strategies used to move files
within the NCAR MSS. The first services
supercomputers via the LDN, the second
services network nodes with small file

requirements on the MASnet. The LDN allows
up to six parallel data strears to be
moving data. Each stream can mmre ti~t; S: a
3 UB/sec. burst rate for ● total system
bandwidth of 18 MB.

The file movement through c“:e MSS to a
supercomputer starZs with a request being
presented to the COS MSS control kernel via
the COS ACQUIRE/DTSPOSE mechanism. This
kernel makes certain low-level parameter
checks and forms a message packet which IS
sent to the mass storage control processor
via ● Network Systems HYPERchannelw adapter
connection. The processor ●ccepts the mes-
sage, makes furt,ler validity checks and
queues the request for processit~g. When
resources are ●vailable the medium is
mouncea and positioned, if necessary, and
the data path to be ured in the I.DN IS
●ss~gr,ed. A message is returned to tb,p
supercomputer requesting data be moved v:a
the LDN between a specified device and CI’U
local disk. When finishe~, ~:ntrol 13
returned to the requesting clierlt. If,
during ● read request, the second acres~
has occurred during ● two-day period rt:?
data will be migrated from ●rchive stor?~~
to the disk farm thereby increasing !I}P
chance of the data being reaG from a:]
online devica the th~rd time it is nee(ie,i.

A file movinq through MASner f(lll[wc a
similar procedure t.o th- LPN pnth, A

request 1s msde f~-om a node on MA5nFI t !
re<.-elvedby the M55. Next , all ;Aramp!r,.,.
ar~ Velified and ● da?a path pre[are,!. A



write to the MSS requires space be allo-
cated on the disk farm. A read from the
MS requires that the data be resident on
the disk farm. Once a path has been
prepared, data is moved between the disk
farm and MASnet. When finished, the MFD is
updated and the request is acknowledged
complete.

Both the NCAR MSS and CFS provLtie a high
level of performance, reliability and
availability. The MSS uses fast, dedicated
paths with the supercomputers while CFS
relies on being able to transmit many files
in parallel. Both systems have had very
good experiences with IBM 3380 disk and
3480 tape. Neither site has lost a file
due to 3380 hardware or media problems and
only a few files have been lost from 3480
hardware and media problems. Both systems
use multiple controllers and multiple paths
to p~ovide a high degree of redundancy.
Failing ●quipment is automatically or manu-
al!y removed from operation without
affecting system ●vailability.

At the time the MSS was planned and
designed, several studies indicated a need
for a high bandwidth data path [5]. As
compute power, memory, and local disk
storage increased, the requirement for
high-bandwidth also increased. A rela-
tively small number of large files occupy
most of the MSS. Moving these data between
a CPU and a dev~ce beconleJ significant.
The LDN has provided these transmission
rates. We see a max~mum data rate of 20
Mb/s’ec. with an average data rate of 10
Mb/sec. When data 1s moved over the MASnet
the maximum data rate is ●bout 3.5 14b/sec.
with an ●verage rate of less than 1 Mb/sec.
The above rates ●re measured from the time
the bitfila mover is granted permission to
move data until thm requast is ●at~sfied.

The most important CFS performance
requirement 1s to aatiafy requests from
interactive users in ● timely manner.
Currently, 97 percent of the 24,000 file
transfer requests that typically occur ●ach
day a~w satisfied from disk, where, for
machines connected to the File Trsnsport
System, the averaqe response is five
seconds from the time of the request until
the file has been transmitted. The
rrspon~e time depends on the file size and
the transmission rate which can vary from
10 Mb/ser for supercomputers to 10
kilob~rs/~ec for persona! computers. For
the S\Jper,-jmputels, file transmission rare~
~)f = }~~gac. f[>rdisk and 8 F& $er for tape
are typ!ral.

The most demanding performance requirement
is when a large number of graphics files
are retrieved from CFS for analysis on t?e
supercomputers . For instance, it is conunon
for a designer to transfer a gigabyte of
data which at 5 megabits/see would take
almost 30 minutes. Users improve their
response time by sending multiple requests
to CFS and transmitting t..;ee or four files
in parallel.

TO keep pace with increasing supercomputer
capacity and problem requirements, a goal
is to double the CFS file transmission rate
in the coming year. The IBM 3990 cache
controller will mask most of the disk
rotational delay and increase the burst
data transfer to 36 Mb/sec. Also, changes
will be made to more easily allow users to
transmit multiple files simultaneously.
The current CFS throughput of about 100
megabits/see can be increased to provide as
much parallelism as is needed.

The future of mass storage systems such as
CFS and the NCAA MSS will be to provide
storage for extremely large amounts of data
and increase the bandwidth at wh;ch large
amoants of data can be moved. New storage
media such &s optical disk, opt~ci,~ tape,
VHS tape, 8mm tape and any ‘eXotlc
technology yet to be developed will be
considered. The media must have capacit~ei:
on the order of hundreds of glgabytes.
Files this large will be generated b}
future supercomputers. Data transfer rates
will have to be over 100 MB/see in order cc
move the large files. AS file sizes yrow,

thm current top-level error rates of 10-14
will have to be improved. Storage system
interfaces must be made standard to all:w
their ●asy uae and intarchanqe by mass
storage systems. Current magnetic devices
will have to be improved in the nebr future
in orrimr to procmsm tire immealate needs Or
the mass ●torage community. Robotics for
●rchival storage devices are needed 1n
order to process the large number of moun-s
●cross ● randomly ●ccessed, larqe capacir~
storage.

The future directions of CFS are be
driven by the futllre directions of the
Alamos Computinq Network. As part of
movement toward the use of standard ne(w(,:k
protocols ●nd the use of UNIX ●s a standar i
operating system, the TCF!IP suite will tic.
implemented in CFS and n@w CFS jnterfa-e%
will be developed based on UNIX syntax a!,I
convent inn%. As the use of workq+ a!; !.
qrws, better [“FS lnterfa(.~s t!.a’ ex} .,



the graphics capabilities of workstations
will be developed, ●nd implementations will
be done to provide better storage solutions
for ●n environment of integrated super-
computers and workstations. For instance,
a CFS front-end could be developed to
provid~ ● Sun Network File System interface
to CE-S. Ways to provide file transparency
throughczt the user’s ●nvironment will be
investigated.

The ●cquisition of more powerful super-
computers, the availability of higher
performance graphics and the implementation
of a very high-speed network based on the
Los Alamos proposed High-:peed Channel
(HSC) [6]will greatly increase the CF.S file
●ccess and file storage requirements. To
meet these requirements, high-performance
storage systems such as disk arrays ●nd VHS
tape systems will have to be acquired. It
is likely that these storage systems will
be managed by CFS but the data will be
●ccessed directly by the Supercomputers.
This would have to be done in such ● manner
that the stringent CFS security ●nd
integrity requirements are not compromised.
A planned first :tep is to give super-
computers direct access to the CFS 3480
tape drives.

There axe plans to provide an interface for
the TCP/IP which would allow the File
Transfer Protocol (FTP) access to the NCAR
MSS . Plans are also under considerate{?? to
provide ● process to alle., devices
compatible with the Small ~~mputer System
Interface (SCSI) standards. These devices
will not be ●ttached t> the t4SS LDN. A
separate access will be provldcd by
attaching an IBM RT to the IBM 4381 and
using its SCSI compatible port. This will
allow access to many forms of media
including tapes such as 8mm ai>d VHS tapes.
In addition to these media, there are slow
speed optical disks currently ●vailable on
the market that are :nterfaceu on SCSI
channels An RT access to SCSI ports
promises to provide ● flexible and spmedy
path for clients to introduco data into the
MSS .

Future media storage systems will be
increasing in capacicy and reliability. New
disks are ●lready ●vailable for replacing
the 120 GB disk farm which will increase
storage capacity to 240 GBs and incr?IaS@
the bandwidth to 4.!5 MB/sec. Theso devices
● re availablo frow IBM and other manu-
facturers and are compst~ble to current IBM
channel speciflcat~~n~.
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